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la' Messrs. MATHER & ABBOTT, No. 335
Broadway, New-York, are duly authorized to
act for us in soliciting advertisments, &c.

or The Directors of the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company have unanimous-
ly elected iTnomAs A. SCOTT, Esq., Vice
President of the Company. In future,
therefore, his time will be devoted to the
management ofour great artery of trade.
Mr. SCOTT returns to Philadelphia in
consequence of the departure for Europe
of Mr J. E. TEromsom, President of the
company. Mr. SCOTT resigned his posi-
tion as Assistant Secretary of War
several weeks since, to take effect on the
let of June. His services in the organi-
zai.bn of our army have been of great
value to the Government.

sr When the confederates evacuated
Williamsburg, Gen. Magruder brought
away six women who were suspected of
being friendly to the Union cause, in
order to. guard against their giving in-
formation. After being held captives
two or three days they were set at liber-
ty, and arrived at West Point on Wed-
nesday last. Where they stated to Mu,
Franklin that their persons bad been
violated by Gen. Magruder and other
officers high in rank.

er In Cazenova,New York, recently,
a district school gave an exhibition, em-
bracing a matinee scene in which a de-
serter was to be shot. The act was pre-
formed, and the lad who acted the part
(a son ofRev. E. Swan) fell dead npon
the stage. It was found that in loading
the gan a brass ferrule on the ramrod
had slipped from its place and remained
in the barrel.

eir General Fremont has decided to
hang guerrillas and bushwhackers in case
that he is not interfered with. It is
said that when a guerrilla falls into the
hands of his soldiers, the usual report of
the guard is, "that the prisoner tried to
escape and was shot," or that "a gun ac-
cidentally went off and killed him.

firSpeaking of the effect ofthe war
upon domestic manufactures in Phila-
delphia, the North American of that
city says, "most manufacturing firms
are operating as largly as ever, and not
a few of them, instead of suffering a de-
pression from the war, have been more
hurried during the last six months with
orders thanat , any formerperiod in their
history."

Gar Mrs. Mary C. Thome, the last
surviving witness of the execution of
General Andre, died in New York on
the 10th inst., at the age of 92. Her
father was a quartermaster of the Con-
tinental army, and was stationed in the
highlands when Andre's capture and ex-
ecution took place.

sr Gen. Burnside recently sezied all
but one of the town commissioners of
Edenton, N. C., and held them as hos-
tages for the return of aUnion man who
had been captured by the rebels while
on a visit to his wife, in town. it is al-
leged that the commissioners connived
at his capture,

Car A gentleman who drew $l3OO
from the treasury department at Wash-
ington, on Friday, was swindled out of
it by a sharper who pretended to be a
clerk in the department, and got it into
his possession by representing there was
a mistake made in counting it. He
made good his escape..

er Senator Wilson, of Mass., stated
in the United States Senate onSaturday
last, that there had been a list prepared
of men in the army, and the aggregate
was 617,654, but we had a large number
at home on.leave and sick, and he sup-
posed we had about 500,000 effective
men in the field.

or The municipal regulation in New
Orleans punishes with imprisonment in
the Calaboose, women of the town found
in the streets after nightfall, or convers-
ing from the.windows with persons out-
side. This,,probably, is the punishment
inflicted by Gen. Butler on theilinstilters
of our troops.

65- The appraisers on Colonel Sam.
Colt's estate make the whole amount of
his property foot up over three millions
of dollars. His property in the Western
States and Texas, in England, and his
lead mines in South America, will pro-
bably add another million.

Imo' There is a strong movement pro-
gressing among the shopkeepers in Can-
ada to drive the.British shilling out of
circulation. They have resolved to take
that 'coin for only twenty-four cents, and
they have received promises from the
banks that all that are deposited shall be
sent back to Y.ngland.

ar Among the more recent seizures
at New Orleans, are the State Arsenal,
filled with ordinance stores and ammu-
nition, and the residence of John Sli-
dell. At the latter place Mrs. Beaure-
gard and her mother were found in oc-
cupation. Slidell presented the place
to Mrs. Beauregard on his departure
for England, Gen. Butler speaks in
terms of warm praise of the dignified
manner in which the wife of the brave
but misguided commander of the rebel
army treated the officers and soldiers
who took possession of the house. As
soon as the General learned that Mrs.
Beauregard was living in the house, he
withdrew the guard.

Illy Mrs. Rose N. Greenhow, Mrs.
Morris, and Mrs. Baxley, three prison-
ers confined in the Old Capital prison
for several months past, on the charge
of giving aid and information to the
enemy, have just been sent to Fortress
Monroe under guard for transfer to the
rebel lines. Mrs. Greenhow was arrest-
ed some months since, and for a time
was confined in her own residence.—
They all steadily refused to take the
oath, or accept their parole, so they
were removed to the rebel lines.

gir There is some talk of arming the
negroes in the South. The Georgia
Confederacy says : " We must 'fight the
devil with fire; by arming our negroes
to fight the Yankees. There is no
doubt that in Georgia alone we could
pick up ten thousand negroes that would
rejoice to meet fifteen thousand Yan-
kees in deadly conflict. We would be
willing almost to risk the fate of the
South in such an encounter in an open
field."

as Fort Hamilton, as announced in
general orders from the War Depart-
ment, some time ago, is now a chaplian
post. There is, however, no chapel
church, or other suitable place for public
worship, but it is reported that one
will be built as soon as possible. A
church and proper burial ground are
much required. The present burial
ground looks like a deserted potato
patch.

The Memphis Argus asks why,
in the name of all infamous, was the
Merrimac—the pride of the' South, and
the terror of the North, and the wonder
and admiration of the world—destroyed
at Craney Island ; when, if nothing
more, she could have rua up either the
James or York river, and waited the
approach of the Union gunboats? Her
destruction looks like a terrible blunder,

eir The National and American Bank
Note Companiesrun night and day upon
Government work, and so great is the
pressure upon them that notes are sent
to Boston and Philadelphia to have
their backs printed there. The printing
of the ninety million legal tender notes
will be completed within a week.

ar Gen. Harney is living very quiet
and retired in St. Louis, having recently
bought a 'fine house in the "addition,"
and comes into the city occasionally,
attracting a great deal of attention- by
his fine soldierly bearing, yet devoid of
all military trappings, his dress being a
plain suit of black.

Mrs. Harriet W. Shannon has a
suit for divorce now pending it the Su-
preme Court of Boston. She conducts
her own case in open Court, and proves
herself a match for the excellent male
lawyers opposed to her.

Cr The Manchester American says
that the mother of Commodore Nutt
has presented Major Nutt, the father of
that pigmy, with another youngest,
whose live weight at its advent, was
only a pound and a half !

ea- Three hundred and sixteen free
blacks of both sexes were advertised to
be sold at Norfolk, Monday week, for
failing to pay taxes. Gen. Wool's arri-
val, a few daysbefore, interfered with the
sale.

ilgr G. W. Gabe, three years a Mem-
ber of the Legislature from Montgom-
ery Co., Pa., committed suicide in Green
twp., Clinton Co., one day last week, by
taking prussic acid. He leaves a family.
lir The agents of the Liberian and

Haytien Governments have met with
some encouragement among the contra-
band, by inducing some ofthem to emi-
grate to those countries.

ihe President's family will pass
the summer months at the Soldiers'
Home, old Mr. Buchanan's summer resi-
dence, which is being re-fitted for their
reception.

er John M'Kenney. late State Treas-
urer of Michigan, has been sent to the
Penitentiary for seven years, for em-
bezzlement of State funds. Right I

orThe Homestead bill,recently pass•
ed by Congress, has been signed by the
President, and is therefore now a law.

The Great Eastern arrived at
New York, making her last trip in less
than ten days.

girA lady and a boy have been badly
bittenby dogs in Bloomberg—wherein
192 dogs are taxed.

srHon. S. S. Wharton, of the State
Senate, diedat his residence at Hunting-
don on -Sunday last.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Boston has contributed $l,OOO, infive
cent subscription, to Lieut. Worden
fund.

The support of the "contrabands" now
costs the government 8100,000 per day.

The Rebels and England acknowledge
at last, the "sufficiency" of the Southern
blockade.

Of the chaplains in the U. S. army
there are : Methodists, 124; Presby-
terians (N. 5), 94; Congregational, 57;
Episcopal, 66; Baptist, 43; Presbyterian
(0. S), 24 ; Unitarian, 23 ; Catholic 22 ;

not known, 7. Total, 472.

One of the strangest freaks of nature
occurred in Centre county, of this State
where a hen lay an unusually large egg,
with the usual white and yolk, and in
addition to thii another complete egg,
shell and all—an egg within an egg.

In the District of Columbia, up to this
date, 394 petitioners have filed claims

°for 1338 slaves, at an average of about
$759 per slave.

Pennsylvania has now one hundred
and fifteen regiments enrolled, of which
all but one are in active service.

Major Slemmer, of Fort Pickens fame,
has joined Gen. M.cCook's division of
Gen. Buell's army corps.

Ninety-Five Catholic Churches have
been erected in the United States with-
in the past year.

About $50,000 worth of bells of all
descriptions, from the ponderous Cathe-
dral bell to the smallest size of handbells
were found in New Orleans Custom-
house. They were to have been cast in-
to cannon.

The Odd Fellows Hall at New Or-
leans has been occupied by the United
States troops.

It said that Secretary Seward has ex-
pressed an opinion that the fugitive slave
law is not applicable to the District of
'Columbia. The District of Columbia
is a district, not a State, in which slaves
are escaping.

According to a Corinth correspondent
of the Cincinnati Gazette, there is great
freedom and intimacy allowed among the
men when a flag of truce arrives.

The Charlestonians are constructing a
stone wall across their 'harbor,' to block
out our fleet and prevent them from
approaching within shelling distance of
the city.

Fourteen hundred of our soldiers, now
prisoners in North Corolina, are to be
released and will soon return north.

On last Sunday, three men who start-
ed'in a boat from the Canada shore, for
Goat Island, were carried over the Ni-
agra Falls.

Our troops have been welcomed at
Pensacola. Billy Wilson occupies the
residence of S. R. Mallory, rebel 'Secre-
tary of the Navy. Bully for Billy.

When the New-York Seventh regi-
ment reached Baltimore on • Tuesday
afternoon, it was received with the
utmostenthusiasm. Nothing really could
have been more hearty. The regiment
remain there, the Union Bank being
made their quarters.

The loyal men have gone into this
war to "get their rights," and we assure
all Rebels, high and low, that they have
both the poWer and the will to recover'
them. We trust that the rebels may
also gat their rights, as Brownlow says
—"Grape for the masses and hemp for
the leaders."

Captain Boyce, of the Tenth. Ohio
regiment, who has arrived at Evansville,
Ind., from Huntsville, Ala.,• states that
Gen. Mitchell has granted passes to
John Bell and Jere. Clemens to visit
Washington for the purpose of making
arrangements for reestablishing peace
in the Southwest.

Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts has
issued General Order N0.17, regulating
the recruiting of thirty companies of
infantry called for by the President for
three years service, and a battery of light
artillery for six months service. No
one shows more determination to furnish
troops to put down the insurrection.
All honors to him.

General Dix has gone to Fortress
Monic) to take command there, vice
General Wool, who takes command in
Baltimore. This exchange was probably
mutally desired, The four female trai-
tors, Mrs. Greenhbw, etc., arrested at
Washington, have been released and
have gone to Norfolk. While stopping
at the Gilimore House, Baltimore, they
held a levee which was attended by all
the female traitors in Baltimore.

Charleston has been declared to be
under martial law. The chivalry are
evidently getting greatly alarmed. The
loss of the steamer Planter, which the
contrabands skedaddled with out to the
blockading vessels, has greatly worried,
them. On the 21st Ult., four of our gun-
boats shelled Cole, Goat, and Kiawah
islands, and drove out the rebels,' caus-
ing them to burn their tents, stores, &c.
This was within twelve or fifteen miles
of Charleston.

Cr Whoever makes the fewest per-
sons uneasy, is the bet bred in the
company.

SINGULAR FANCY.—Tho West Chester
Republican records the death of an old
man who has kept his coffin in his house
for thirty years. Until within a few
years he has resided on a small farm
three miles from West Chester. On
one occasion he cut down a fine walnut
tree growing on his place, had it sawed
into boards, and the coffin was made
from a portion of the lumber. Without
communicating his purpose to any one,
be took the boards to a cabinet maker,
had the coffin made, and one day it came
home while he was absent, causing con-
siderable consternation in his family.—
He was rather an eccentric person, bat
a kind neighbor and a good citizen.—
Last week this uncomfortable reminder
of death was brought forth, varnished,
and he was carried in it to the grave.

ea- The news of her husband being
killed so prayed on the feelings of
Madame Phillippe, wife of a soldier in
Sickles' brigade, and residing in New
York, that sh e procured laudanum,
wherewith she poisoned herself and.ber
daughter Julietty, five years of age, and
both died on Sunday.

Volunteers who expect to retain their
health unimpaired during the campaign, must
see to it themselves. Do not trust to the Ar-
my Surgeons, supply yourselves with Hollo-
way's Pills Ointment. Every English Sol-
dier's Knapsack contains them. Only 25 cts.
a box or pot. (212

113— VolUnteers for the Army should not
leave until supplied with Holloway's Pills Sr
Ointment. For Sores, scurvy, wounds, small
pox, fevers, and bowel complaints, these med-
icines are the best in the world. Every French
Soldier uses them. Only 25 e a box. (210

la" Who would be without a first-Wass Pi-
ano Forte, when they can obtain them for the
small sum as advertised by Messrs. Grovesteen
& Hale, in another column. These Instru-
ments are unsurpassed in beauty of tone, fine
tone and general finish.

READ ! READ ! ! The confessions and ex-
perience of a Sufferer. Published as a warn-
ng, and for the especial benefit ofYoung Men,

and those who suffer with Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Premature Decay, &c., by
one who has cured himself by simple means,
after being put to great expense and inconve-
nience, through the use of worthless medicines
prescribed by learned doctors. Single copies
may be had of the author, C. A. LAMBERT,
Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y., or by
addressing the same-enclosing 3c stamp.

A CARD: To Young Ladies and Gentle-
men.—The subscriber will send, free of charge
to all who desire it, the recipe and directions
for making a simple Vegetable Balm, that will„
in from two to eight days, remove Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Freckles, Sallowness, and all
impurities and roughness of the skin, leaving
the same as nature intended it should be—soft
clear, smootk and beautiful. Those desiring the
recipe, with full instructions, directions and ad-
vice, will please call on or address, (with post-
age stamp) THOS. F. CHAPHAN,

Practical Chemist, S3l Broadway, N. Y,
To CONSUMPTIVES: The advertiser having

been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered sev-
eral years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease,Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used (free of charge)
with the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a sure cure for Con-
sumption Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The only
object of the advertiser in sending the prescrip-
tion is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor-
mation which he conceives is invaluable, and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a
blessing. Parties wishing theprescription will
please address Rev. E. A. WILSON,

3m J Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

$150! PIANOS. $150!
GROVESTREN & HALE.

Having removed to their new warerooms, No.
478 BROADWAY,

are now prepared to offer the public a magnifi-
cent new scale full

I=

ROSEWOOD PIANO,
containing all improvements known in this
country or Euiope, over-strung base, French
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, for

$1 50 CASH,
WARRANTED DM FIVE. YEARS

Rich Moulding Cases,
From $175 to $2OO,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned material and to stand better than any
sold for $4OO or $.500' by the old methods of
manufacture. We invite the best judgesto ex-
amine and try these new instruments, and we
stand ready at all times to test them with any
°theta manufacturedin this country.

Grovesteen tc,^ Hale,
478 Broadway; Ne•W-York.

June 7-3months.]

COAL I COAL I COAL
For Sale Cheap for Cash.

TrHE undersigned being anxious to close ou
I_ the present stock, will sell at thefollowing

low prices, viz : .

CRI"'" Baltimore Company, Egg and
,--.' - Stove size, at $:7.30.

Shamokin, Red Ash, 3.25.
Shamokin, White Ash, 3.25.
Lykens Valley, broken, 3.10.
Lykens Valley, Stove, 3.25.
White Ash, 'nut, 2.40.

THOS. ZELL, Agt.Marietta, February 15, 1862.

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus Ultra"for writers. Ready
at all times and in, all places.

Pen, Pen-Holder, and Inkstand Combined.
..•..-•••."

WRITES from six to ten hours with once
filling. Regulated at pleasure. Very

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affects•the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimemals received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen fox Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Ministers, Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
should present one tp their pastor. The flowis perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Pens
sent by mail on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. I. $5 ; N0.2, $4.; No 3, $3.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,
May 10-31 n I 335 Broadway, New York.

irIYOTT:B Hanging and Side Lamps,
j. For Sale at WEST & ROTH'S.

The Columbia Insurance Company,

Of Columbia, Lancastcr County, Pa•

CLIARTEIt 1-"EItI'ETU:A.L

THIS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property,

against logs and damkte by tire, on tile utu-

al plan, either far a cash premium 01 premium
note.

The success of the Company has far C5:-
corded the most sanguine expectations of the
Directors, and it will be noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its affairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition.
WHOLE AMOUNT INSURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended Feb-

ruary Ist, 1861, Oho 18
Cash Premiums received during the

last year, less agents' commission, $3,315 54
Interest received on money loanei

last year, 29 35

$4,210 07

Losses and Expenses paid the last
year, $2,70-1 21

Balance of Cash Premiums unex-
pended, Feb. Ist, 1562, $1,505 56

$4,210 07
It will be seen from the above that the

moneypaid in advance for policies has ocen
sufficient to pay all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund ofover Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that tk Directors have never
levied any tax upodpie members of the Com-
pany

C. S. K UFFMA N, President.
GEORGE XOUNG, Jr., Sectary.
M. M. STRICKLER, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
C. S. Kauffman, Abraham Bruner, Sr.,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minick
Samuel F. ECM kin, H. Knotwell,
M. M. Strickler, Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Danald.
Amos S. Green.

REFERENCES.—The following persons
are all members of this Company:

Bainbridge—R. H Jones. John H. Smith,
Joseph Kurtz. Columbia—Geo.Bogle, Hiram
Wilson, F. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C-
Fondersmith, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot, John Gaus, J. J. & P. S. Mc-
Tague, Michael S. Shuman, R. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, Win. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Schalck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob Stripe, Benj. F. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester, V ogle,
Samuel Arms, A. Gray & Co. East Hempfield
—Simon Minich. Falmouth—Abraham Col-
lins, Samuel Horst, Michael Hess, Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehaffey, John
H. Sammy, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Rooth,
Calvin A. Schaffner, John Naylor, Samuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, H. & V. Fletch-
er. Mount Joy—Jacob Myers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael :Brandt, John Breneman.—
Man/tem—John Hosteler, J. E. Cross, Sam'l.
Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, John
Dutt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, David
Fisher. Maytown—Hiram Beatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F. Albright.—
Mountvillc—A. Bowers. Manor Township
—Jacob B. Shuman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuman. Penn Township—Daniel Frey,
Henry 13. Becker, Henry Neff, John E. Bren-
ner. Rapho Township—Christian Greider,
Edward Givens, Michael Witman. • West
Hempfield Township—H. E. Wolf, B. A. Price,
M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,
Jacob Hoffman. Warwick Township—Daniel
B. Erb.

The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for each Township in LanEaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Agency can apply
in person or by letter. jrB-35

Howard Association, PIIILADELPLIIA
For the Relief of the Sick and Distressed,

afflicted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases,
and especially for the Cure of Diseases of
the Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon.
Valuable Reports en Spermatorrlwea, or

ceminal Weakness, and other Diseases ofthe
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in Ssaled letter envelopes, free of charge.--
Two or three Stamps for postage will be ac-
ceptable.

Address, DR. S. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No., 2.
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN HOTEL, -

PHILADELPHIA.
Located on chestnut street, opposite the

OLD STATE HOUSE.
and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and lmportinF, Houses, Banks, Custom House,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES ,REDUCED TO $1.50 PER DAY.
WYATT & HEULINGS, PROPRIETORS.

EAGLE HOTEL, FRONT STREET',
MARIETTA, PA.

The undersigned having leased the old "Stack-
house" stand, at the corner of Front street
and Elbow Lane, would most respectfullyinform Watermen and-the traveling public
generally that nothing shall be left undone
to make it deserving of a liberal support.

SAMUEL G. MILLER
Marietta, Match 1, 1862.

TAMES N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

REMOVED TO

No. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
ABOVE WALNUT,

Philadelphia.

EMBROIDERIES—Just received the largest
and most desirable lot ofEmbroideries eve-

°tiered for sale here, consisting in part ofbeau
tiful French Worked Collers, Undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss and Jackonett Edging and in-
serting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. K. DIVFENBACII.

PECTACLES to suit all who
ij can be aided with glasses,
can be bought at H. L. £. J. ZAHAPS, Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses refitted i❑ old frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

LADIES AND 'GENTS Anderson has just
received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Ws,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
he usual rates, also some very handsome Canes
tor gentlemen, Portmonies,

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE :—No. 24 Nortxx DUKE STREET,

opposite the Court Rouse, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches. [Nov. 4, '59.-ly

RhA General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, Locxs,!1/ Hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
P ATTERSON & CO.

HAMPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed tobe pure, and sold as low as

can be boughtin Philadelphia or New-York
H. D. BENJAMIN, Picot Building

FLAVOURING EXTRACTS:
Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,
Almond, Rose, Lemon,

Just received andfor sale at WEST & ROTH'S.

TUST received at J. J. Libhart's Drug storeJ the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps
ever offered in this borough.

Now selling the best Oils, from 13 to 15
cents per quart.

TTNIVES & FORKS, l3ritainia and Silver
16. plated Spoons, Brass, Copper, Plain and

Enameled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
goods generally. Patterson 4- Co.

B°"LEN'S long celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN.

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,

Successor to Dr. Franklin
Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps,

PR. LANDIS having purchased the en.H,

interest and good will of Or F.

Drug Store, would take this opportunlty to in-

fer:a the citizens of Marietta and the pul,he
generally, that haring just received from Pl.il-

adelilla a large addition to the old stock. he

wiil spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eye

rything in the drug line.

a go; of agcy do Toilet tai•fic(ec,
consisting, in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,

Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

Hair Combs, Hair Oils,Pamades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff n

and Powder Bores, tc,, Sc-
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Barry's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay

Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, 'Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of

Phosphate, or Chemical tood, an excellent at-

'cal for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_omptive cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—veryfine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod

Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,Pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or HairRestorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and

Brandies for medical purposes.
Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution

be taken in the compounding of Physician's
prescript ions.

' The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-ly

A voice from Yorktown
VOLUNTEERS,

ATTENTION!

voice from Yorktown !

het nets foir

RE A'D the following brief note received
this morning from one of our brave sol-

diers now before Yorktown :

Camp TVinficld Scott, near Yorktown,
Thomas Holloway, Esq.,

No. SO Maiden Lane, New-York.
MAY lot, 1862.

Sir :—As there are none of "Holloway's

Pills" for sale hereabouts, I enclose an order,
for which please send me the ameunt in your
very valuable Pills without delay. If there is
any postage or expressage please deduct it,

And Oblige Yours truly,
in haste,

T. HA.NLEY, Anyr.,
9th N. Y. Cavalry.
Before Yorktown. Virginia.

P. S.—Your Pills are famous for the cure of

Dysentery, and I have no doubt that they will
prove as efficacious in Chills and Fever here,
as they have in other divisions of the army,‘
-EIRENCIPS

(40N/CAL WASHING MACHINES!

The most simple,durable,convenientand eco-
nomical article ever invented for the purpose..

Will do-the washing of an ordinary tamily
beforo before breakfast, not only saving time
but clothes.

By strictly following the printed directions,
which are simple and easy, it will wash,at one
time, six shirts, or two dozen small articles,
in about six or seven minutes, or their equiva-
lent. By all the ordinary methods of cleaning
fine fabrics, such, as laces,. &c., the greatest
care is required, while with this machine the
most delicate articles can be washed without
the possibility of damage.

These results are produced by the constant
reaction of the suds While the machine is in
motion.

Families, laundries, hotels, boarding lioes,
hospitals, asylums, boarding schools, on ships
and on steamers, and in the army, who have
machineS in use, have sent in their testimoni-
als voluntarily, and the enconiums ofthe press
ens very numerous, seine ofwhich 1 have pub-
lished in a neat parnphet form.

All I ask• ofthe public iS a careful examina-
non ofthis machinebefore purchasing ofothers.

General Depot, 419 Broadway, corner of
Canal street, New-York.

-PRICE ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
lI.—A liberal discount to the Trade.

Agents wanted. Send for a Circular.
Address Box 2593 New-York City.

PHILIP FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.
Dec. 21 3m.]

MEYER'S WORLD'S FA I R
PRIZE kIIELIAL PIANOS.

Attention is called to the recent improvements•
by which the greatest possible volume of tone-
has been obtained, without sacrificing any of
the well known sweetness ofthese Instruments.
This, with an improved touch and action, len-
der these Pianos uneaqualed. The dull and
muffled, or metalic and wiry tone is entirely
avoided. All Instruments warranted to stand
all climates.

WAREROOMS, 722 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS and kirtonEoNs for sale and to rent.
Repairing in all its branches, carefully at-
tended to. [may 17-3 m

ERISMAN,9
Saw bill]. and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA. It

CONSTANTLY on hand a fill assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he-

oilers at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, foist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, 6.c., 5-c.,

OAK, PINE 6- HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. ERISMAN.

A CHOICE Lot of Books for children called
indistructable Pleasure Books ; Schooland

ther Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,&c. For sale by Dr. Landis. _

WOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp
SHAWL PLYS.

The best in the world—made and sold at
Price, 6 cents..] WOLFE'S

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, ScotchI and Irish IVHISKIES, *arranted pure, at H. D. Beniamain's.
CI TORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room latelyoccupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as aMillinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.
TUST RECEIVED at the "Enterprise Winepi and Liquor Store," Mount .Toy, a superiorarticle of Champagne and German Wines.

T. CROIX AND NEW .PNGLAND RUM0) for culinary purposes, warranted genuineH. D. Benjamin Co's.

BUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS of variousstyles and at much lower prices than thesame sold last fall. Spangler 4- Patterson.

10 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGARFOR FAMILY USE.
For Sale at DIFTENBACII'S Cheap Cash Store.

SALT ! SALT ! !—lf youswant to buy
SALT CHEAP,Call at the store of SPANGLER & PATTErtgort

200 SACKS OF SALT
For sale cheap at Diffenbach's

GENTS NEW STYLE CAPS,
AT CRULL'S.

DRIED FRUIT 'now selling cheap at
jJ DIFFENBACIPS.


